The Report Card
Quarter 1, 2018

The Members of Congress (MoC) Watchdogs issue group developed this report card to help you review the
performance of your Federal MoCs against the expectations of Indivisible. Your MoCs work for you, so our
hope is that this will help you evaluate how well they’re representing our shared interests. Helpful sources
include VoteSpotter, Countable, GovTrack, VoteSmart, and FiveThirtyEight. We reached out directly to MoC
offices when we needed clarification, and -- new to this issue -- we included their official response. If
you’d like to contribute or provide some feedback, please e-mail our editors at indivisibleca20@gmail.com.
Please see Gov Track’s report cards for a legislative perspective.
Non-federally elected officials: Check your state legislators’ Courage Score, the Sheriff Scorecards, and
Meet your DA.

Quarterly Scores:
Member of
Congress (MoC)

Q1 Attendance

# of times voted in line with
Trump in Q1 2018

# of Indivisible goals
met for Q1 2018 (see
following pages)*

Representative
Jimmy Panetta

Missed 0 out of 129
votes (0%)

3 out of 11 (tabled articles of
impeachment; reauthorized
warrantless spying program;
supported funding to prevent
school violence)

6 out of 7 (86%)

Representative
Anna Eshoo

Missed 2 out of 129
votes (1.6%)

3 out of 11 (tabled articles of
impeachment, fiscal
appropriations bill, funding to
prevent school violence)

5 out of 7 (71%)

Senator Kamala
Harris

Missed 0 out of 63
votes (0%)

1 out of 11 times (Opposed
bipartisan immigration
proposal)

7 out of 8 (87%)

Senator Dianne
Feinstein

Missed 1 out of 63
votes (1.6%)

1 out of 11 times (for
reauthorized warrantless spying
program as part of FISA)

7 out of 8 (87%)

*The denominator is smaller for Representatives than for Senators because they were able to vote on less goals than the
Senators.

Indivisible goals for MoCs
(visit Indivisible Resources to Resist Trump for more information)

Each section presents the Indivisible Topic and Goals, the MoC’s public position(s), and whether or not they have met the
goals, by color code:

Score color
key:

Topic and
Indivisible
Goals
Immigration

MoC met goal

MoC failed goal

Rep. Panetta

Rep. Eshoo

Panetta Position:
Voted Nay on the
spending bill.

Eshoo Position:
Voted Yea on final
spending bill

Status
undetermined

Sen. Harris

Not Applicable

Sen. Feinstein

Harris and Feinstein Position:
-Sent letter opposing administrations mass
deportation agenda
-Voted Nay on the spending bill

Goal:  Tell party

MET: The final spending bill did not contain Trump’s requested
increases in deportation spending. (Republicans may deserve just as
much credit in this case.)

MoC Official
Response:

No official response

No official response

Received commitment
from Secretary
Nielsen to reinforce
the prohibition of
targeting sensitive
locations, like
hospitals.

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:

Harris Position:

Feinstein Position:

3/20: Voted against
tabling the
resolution

3/08: Feinstein is a
co-sponsor of S. J.
Res. 54

leaders that
they’re opposed
to funding
Trump’s
deportation
machine in 3/23
spending bill.

Yemen
Goal: Senators
must support
S.J.Res 54 Remove forces
from Yemen not
authorized by
Congress.

MoC Official
Response:

Protect
Dodd-Frank

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:

No official response

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

Harris Position:

Feinstein Position:

Goal: Senators
must oppose
S.2155

MET: Both senators from CA voted against
the bill, although it passed with help from
some traitorous democrats.

MoC Official
Response:

Sent a letter to
leadership
emphasizing the
need to reject any
language that alters
funding Dodd-Frank.

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

Harris Position:

Feinstein Position:

Infrastructure

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:

Goal: Cosponsor
House Concurrent
Resolution 63,
supported by the
Millions of Jobs
Campaign.

MET: Co-sponsored
on 1/30/18.

MET: Co-sponsored
on 1/9/18.

MoC Official
Response

No official response

No official response

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:
-Blasted the bills

Harris Position:

Feinstein Position

Goal: Hold MoCs
who voted to
deport Dreamers
accountable, and
to thank the those
who stood with
Dreamers.

MET:
-Voted against

temporary
extensions to fund
the government on
1/18, 1/22, and
2/6/18.

MET:
-Voted against
temporary
extensions to fund
the government on
1/18, 1/22, and
2/6/18.

MET:
-Dream hero from
the beginning;
-Voted against all
temporary
extensions

MET: Voted against
two-year budget bill
(2/9/18)
-Voted against 3-wk
extension of gov
funding (1/22/18)
-Voted against 4-wk
extension of gov
funding (1/19/18)

MoC Official
Response

No official response

No official response

No official response

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

Q1

 hutdown
S
Actions

Dream Act
Now
(Vox background
on King-Rounds
amendment)

Panetta Position:
-Sponsored
Immigrant Witness
and Victim
Protection Act (HR
5058)
-Paul Ryan must
allow a vote on
bipartisan proposals
that provide an
earned pathway to
citizenship

Eshoo Position:
-Co-Sponsored
Immigrant Witness
and Victim
Protection Act of
2018

Harris Position:
-NO on
King-Rounds
(border wall);
preferred
Coons/McCain
-NO on W. H.
Immigration
proposal

Feinstein Position:
- NO on White
House immigration
proposal (2/15)

Goal: Pass a
spending bill that
provides relief
from deportation
for Dreamers.

FAILED: Congress did not meet the deadline to pass DACA

MoC Official
Response

No official response

No official response

On the floor of
Senate called on
colleagues to pass
the DREAM Act .

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

The Tax
Scam: What
Comes Next

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:

Harris Position:

Feinstein Position:

Goal 1: Tell your
MoC that the
Democratic
platform should
be a tax code that
puts working- and
middle-class
families first.

MET - Every Democrat in the House and Senate voted against the
Trump Tax Scam every time it came to the floor.

Goal 2: Thank
your MoC for
voting against the
Tax Scam.
MoC Official
Response

No official response

No official response

Voted against the
plan in its first
appearance in
Committee

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

#Release the
Memo is
Designed to
Obstruct
Justice

Panetta Position:

Eshoo Position:

Harris Position:
“WH is continuing its
attack on the
American
Intelligence
community”.

Feinstein Position:
Pleased with the
release of the
opposing Schiff
memo

Goal: MoC should
denounce the
memo, and
protect the
Mueller
investigation.

MET - Believes the
Nunes memo is a
partisan use of
national intelligence
documents.

NOT MET

MET (2-13):
Highlighted Trump’s
conflict of interest in
de-classification of
Nunes memo.

MET (2/24): Stated

MoC Official
Response

No official response

“Congresswoman
Eshoo has voted to
protect the Mueller
investigation on all
occasions.”

Sent letter to the
Certified as
DOJ to inquire about “accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.
Trump’s reported
ordering of White
House Counsel to
fire Mueller.

Rep. Panetta:
MET:
-Co-sponsored HR
3654, Special
Counsel
Independence
Protection Act
-Publicly praised the
House Intelligence
Committee for
releasing the
Minority’s memo
related to the
Mueller
investigation.
-Publicly opposed
Trump’s
announcement to
ban most
transgender troops.

Rep. Eshoo:
-Cosponsored
Resolution
Censuring Trump for
“shithole” remarks
-Co-sponsored HR
3654, Special
Counsel
Independence
Protection Act

Sen. Harris:
MET:
1. Stated that firing
Mueller is a “red
line” for the Senate
2. Cosponsored
legislation to rescind
Trump’s executive
order on the border
wall.
3. Sent a letter to
Trump in opposition
to resuming torture.
4. Signed onto
several amicus
briefs opposing
each and every
iteration of the
Muslim Ban.

Sen. Feinstein:
MET:
-Called on Justice
Officials to protect
special counsel
Mueller
- Called on Pres to
stop denying
Russian interference
mobilize a robust
federal response.
- Mueller
investigation
continue w/o
interference or
delay

Response included
all three items
above.

No official response

Response included
items 2-4 above.

Certified as
“accurate” by Sen.
Feinstein’s office.

Trump
Threat Level
● MoCs must
combat the
ongoing
authoritarian
threat posed by
Trump (see the
Indivisible.org
topic page
linked above)

MoC Official
Response

that Nunes memo
was an attempt to
undermine Mueller’s
investigation.

